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October 26, 1999 CO
There was no objection.

r TRADEMARK CYBERPIRACY 2
PREVENTION ACT

Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I move to
suspend the rules and pass the bill
(HR. 3028) to amend certain trademark
laws to prevent the misappropriation
of marks, a amended.

The Clerk read as follows:
H.R. 3358

Beet enacted by he Senate andHouse uP Rep-
renentttr of the tnited Staten of Anaica on
Congress assewbled,
SECTION 1. SHORTTTL: REFERENCES.

(a) SHORT TrriLE.-This Act may be cited as
the "Trademark Cyberpitocy Preveotion
Act',
(b) REFERENCE TO ME TRADEMAR c ACT OF

liG.-Any reference in this Act to the
Trademark Act of 195 shall b o reference to
the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the
regiscioon and protecticn of trade-marks
sd in commerce, to carry out the provi-
slant of certain international conoventions
and for other purposes", approved July I.
191G (15 U,S.C. 051 at seq.).
SEC. 2- CERPIRACY PREVENTION.

(a) IN CENERAL.-Seelon 43 of the Trade
mark Act of 1941 (15 U.S.C. 112) is amended
by inserting at the end the following:

"Cd)(1)(A) A person shall be liable in a civil
anise by the owner of a mark. hIcluding a
famous personal name which is protected
under this section, if, without regard to the
goods or services of the partim, that
prson-
"(i) has a had faith intent to profit from

that mark. including a famous personal
name which Is protected under this section:
a"(if) registers. traffics in. or uses a domnin
nome that-

"() in the case of a mark that is distinc-
five at the time of registration of the do-
main name, is identical or confusingly simi-
lar to that mark;

"CII in the case of a famous mark that is
famous at the time of registration of the do-
main name, is dilutive of that mark; or

"(111 is a trademark, word, or name pro-
teced by reason of section 7e of title 18,
United States Code, or section 2205li of title
3G, United States Code,
'(B) In determning whether there is a bad-

faith intent described under subparagrapjh
(A, a court may consider factors ouh as,
bt net limited t-

"(I) the trademark or other intellectual
property rights of the person, if any, in the
doain nare;

'(il) the extent to which the domain name
conists of the legal name of the person or a
name that is otherise commonly used to
Identify that person;

"(Il) the perso's prior lawful use. if any,
of the domain name in connection with the
bona fide offering of any goods or service;
"(iv) the person's lawful noncommercial or

fair ue of the wark in . site aesmsible
ther che domain name:
"(v) the person's intent to divert con

somers from ths mark owner's online loca-
tion to a sit aIrsoiie under die domrain
name that could harm the goodwill rep-
resented by the mark. either for commercial
gain or with the intent to tarnish or dispar-
age the mark, by creating a likelihood of
confusion as to the source, sponmorshi, af-
filiatio, or endorsement of the cite:

"(si) the person's offer to transfer, sell, or
otherwise assign the domain name to the
mark owner or any third party for financial
gain withoot having used. or having an in-
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tact to use, te domain name in the bna
fide offering of any goods on servrtes:

"(vii) the person's provision of material
and mlsleading false contact information
when applying for the registration of the do-
momn neme or the person's intentional fail-
urn to maintair accurate contact infoca-
tion;

"(viii) the person's registration or acquisi-
tion of multiple domain names which the
person knows are Idntical or roifusingly
similar to marks of others that are distin-
tive at the time of registration of such do-
main names, or dilotive of famoas marks of
others that are famous at the time of reg-
istration of such domain names, without re-
gard to the goods or sericm of such persons;

"(it) the person's history of offering to
transfer, sell, or othesise rssign domain
names Incrnporatig marks of other to the
mark oner en any third party fcr conside-
etoan without baving used. or having an in
tent to use. the domain names in the bona
fide offering of any goods and servies;

"() the person's history of providing ma-
tcral and misleading false contact informa-
tion when applying for the registration of
other domain oane which ioorporate
marks, or the person's history of using
aliases in the registration of domain na
which incorporate marks of others: and

"(xi) the extent to which the mark incor-
porated in the person's domain name reg-
istration is distinctive and famous wthin
the meaning of sabection ()(1) of section 43
of the Trademark Act of 1I46 (15 U.S.C. 1125).

"(C) In any civil action involving the reg-
istration, trafficking, or use of a domain
name under thi paragraph. a court may
order he forfeiture or cancellation of the do-
main name or the transfer of the domain
name to the owner of the mark,

'(C) A pcon sholl be liable for using a do
main name under subparagraph (A)(ii( only
if that person is the domain name registrant
or that registrant's authoriacd license.

"(1) As used in this paragraph, the tem
'traflics in' refers to transactions that In-
clude, but are not limited to, sam, pr-
chawes, loans, pledges. licenses, exchaoges of
tcerency. and any other transfer for consid-
eration or receipt In eschtango for caxider-
aian.

"(2) (A) In addition to any other jurisdi-
tion that otherwise eists. whether in raw or
in p...oam, the eomer of a mark may tie
an in rem civil action against a domain
name In thejudiciol district in which the do

ain .rne egistia, domain naet registry,
or other domain name authority that cog-
istered or assigned the domain name is io-
cated. if-

"Ci) the domain ame violates any right of
te owner of the mark; and
"(ii) the owner-
"(I) has sent a copy of the sommoins aid

complaint to the registrant of the domain
name at the postal and e-mail address pro-
,dded by the egisrait to tie registrar; and

-(If) has published notice of the action as
the court may direct promptly after filing
the action.
The actions under clause (ii) shall constitute
servea of process

"(B) Is an in rem action tinder this para-
graph, a domain name shall be demed to
have its situs in the judicial district in
which-

"'(i) the domain name registrar, gistry.
or other domain name authority that reg-
istered or assigned the domain name is Io-
cated: or

"(ii) documents suffitient to estabish con
tol and authority regarding the disposition
of the registraton and use of the domain
name ardeposited with the court.

"(C) The reaedies of an in ram action
under this paragraph shall be limited to a
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court order for the forfeiture or canefltion
of the domain name or tie transfer of the do-
main name to the owner of the mark. Upon
receipt of written notification of a filed,
stamped copy of a complaint filed by the
ownmer of a mark in a United States district
court ander this paragraph, the domain
name registrar, doain name registry. or
other domain name auchority sholl--

"(I) expeditiously deposit with the court
deowrmnte sufficient to establish the courts
control and authority regarding the dlisposi-
tion of the registration and ace of the do-
inaic namei to the court; and

"(ii) not transfer or otherwise modify the
domain name during the pendency of the ac-
tion. exoept upon order of the court.
The domaln name registrar or registry or
other domain name authority shall not be
liable for injuncrive or monetary relief under
this paragraph except In the uas of bad faith
or reckless disregard, which inclds a will-
ful Falure to comply with any such court
order.

"(3) The civil nction established under
paragraph (I) and the in rem action ontab-
lished under paragraph (2). and any remedy
available under either such action, shall be
In addition to any other civil action or rem,
edy otherwise applicable.-_
SEC. DAMAGES AND REMEDIES.

(a) REM-Dics -N CASES or DoM-cs NAME PI-
RZACY.-

(I MtlUNCTIONS.-SeiOn 34(In) of the
Trademark Act ef 1046 (15 U.S.C. 1116(a)) Is
amended in the first sentence by striking
-(a) or (c " and Inseoting "(a), (c), or (d)".

(Z) DAMAES.-Section 351a) of the Trade-
mark Act of lI4i (15 U.S.C. 1117(a)) is amend-
ed in the first sentence by inserting ", (c). or
(d)'" after "settio 43(a)".

(b) STATUcORY Doco.-cSection 35 of the
Trademark Act of 14 (15 U.S.C. II17) is
amended by adding at the end the following;

'(d) tn a case involving a violation of set-
tion 43(d)(1), the plaintiff may elect, at any
time before final judgment is rndered by
the trial court. cc recover. instead of actual
damages and profits, an award of statutory
damages in the amount of not less than
Sli0 and not more than SIt,00 per domain
name, a the court considorsjust. The court
may rewit Statutory damages in any case in
which the court finds that an lofrleger be-
lieved and had reasonable grounds to believe
that use of the domain name by the infringer
was a fair or otheIie lawful use.".
SEC. 4 LIMTATAON ON LIIi.

Section 32(2) of the Tradenark Act of 1946
(15 U.S.C. 114) is aioended-

() in the matter preceding subparagraph
(A) by striking "under section 43(a)" and in-
setting "under section 43(a) or (d)" and

() by redesignating subparagraph (D) as
subparagraph (E) and Inserting after sub-
paragraph (C) the following:

'(D) (i) A domain nme registrar, domain
name registry, or other domain name rg-
istration authority that takes any action de-
scribed under clause (ig) affecting a domain
nome shall not he liable for monetary or in-
Junctive relief to any peron for such actio.,
regardlesc of whether the domai name is i-
nlly determined to infringe or dilute the
mark.

"(ii) An action referred to ucder elacse (i)
is any action of refusing to register, remov-
ing frour registration. transferring. tempo-
rarily disabling, or permanently canceling a
domain nam--

"(1) in compliance with a court order nder
section 43(d); or

"(11) in the implementation efa reasonable
policy by such registrar, registry, or anchor-
icy prohibiting the registratlon of a domain
name that is Identical to, confusingly sumi-
lar to, or dilutrve of another' mark.
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"(i11) A domain name registaar, a domain

name registry, or other domain name reg-
istration authority shall not be liable for
damages under this section for the registra-
Lion or maintenance of a domain name for

another absent a showing of bad faith intent
to piofit from suchi registration or mainte-
noose of the domain name.

'(iv) If a registrar, registry, or other rog-
istration authority takes an action described
under clause (ll) based on a knowing and ma-
roria misrepresentation by any other person
that a domain name is identical to. confus-
ingly similar ao, or dilative of a mark. the
person making the knowing and material
misrepresentation shall be liable for any
damages. Including costs and 'ttornyns fees
incurred by the domain name registran as a
result of such action. The court may niso
grant injunctive relief to the dmoan name
registrant, including the reactivatioe of the
domain name or the transfer f she domain
same to tie domain name registrant.".
SEC, a. DEFINITIONS.

Section 45 of the Trademark Act of 194 (15
U.S.C. I121) Is amended by inseiting after the
undesignated paragraph defining the Lerm
"tonterfelt" the following:

"The term 'domain name' means any al-
phanumerlc designatlon which Is registered
with or assigned by any domain name reg-
Istrar, domain name registry, or other do-
main name registration authority as part of

rectrani addrms oi lie Interant.
'The term 'Internet' has the mrarhlg

given thai tem in section 230(f(!) of the
Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C.

SEC. 6. SAVINGS CLAUSE.
Nothing in this Act shall affect any do-

fesne vallable to a defendant under the
Trademark Act of 190 (including any defense
under section 43(e)(i) of such Act or relating
to fair use) or a person's right of free speech
or expression under the first amendment of
tho United States Constitution.
Sec. 7. FFECTIVE DATE.

Sections 2 through 6 of this Act shall apply
to all domain names registered before, on, or
after the date of enactment of this Act, ex-
rept that damages under subsection (a) or (d)
of section 35 of the Trademark Act of 1946 (15
U.S.C. 111). as amended by scftion 3 of this
Act, shall not be available with respect to
the registration, trafficking, or use of a do-
main name that occrs before the date of en
actonent of this Act.
SoC. X AnjLo i'sT OF CaRoo TADEMARK

AND PATENT FEES.
(a) TRADEsAR FEs.-Notwithtanding

the second seatence of section 31(a) of the
Trademark Act of 1945 (15 U.S.C. ll13(1)), the
Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks Is
authorleed In fiscal year 2000 to adjust trade-
mark fees without regard no flutaonlsn in
the Consumer Prie Index during the pre-
tedina 12 months.

(b) ParrT F-
(1) CretosA nitmo ee.-Section

41(1)(1)(A) of tite 35, United States Code, re-
loting to the fee for filing an original patent
application. is amended by strikiisg "$ll,
and Inserting -i590".
(2) REISSnE FEE,-Seetion 4I(a)(4)(A) of

title 35, United States Code. relating to the
fee for filing for a reissue of a patent, is
amended by striking -570" and inserting
"$li,,,
(3) NAiON L EE FOR CERToiN INvc-

NATIONAL APPLICTIONS,-Section 41(a)(1) Of
title 35. United States Code, relating to the
national fee nor certain lIternational appli-
cations, is amended by striking $760" and

MsertiNg -6F0l4(.
41 MAINTNANCo gEnS.--Sertion 41(h)(1) of

title 35, United States Code. relating to car-
sale meintenae fees, in amended by strik-
Ilg 10940- and sn.rting -S830.

(c) EFFECTIVE DATM.-Subsection (a) shall
take effect on the data of the enactment of
thin Ace, The amendments made by sb-
section (s) shall take effect 30 days after the
date of the enaetment of this Act.
SEC. 0. 00 DOMAIN NAME FOR PRESIDENT, MEM

atR OF CONGRESS, SNF POLITICAL
OFFICE lOLOERS AND CANDIDATES.

(a) IN GENEtL.-The Secretary of Com-
merce shall require the registry admins-
tratar for the ,us top level domain to esteb-
lish a 2nd level domain eame for net purpose
of registering only domain names of the
President. Members of Congress. United
States Senators. and other ctnet holders
of, and official candidates and potential olti
.el candidates for, lederl, State, or Ioeal
pelitiral office i the United States.

(b) GUIsLNEs-s-The Secretary of Com-
merce, in consultation with the Federal
Election Comminsion, shall establinh goide-
lines and procedures under which individnals
may register a domain name in the 2nd level
domain name established pursuant to sub-
section (a).
(c) ELIcIBLE RicaIs-RAcrs.-The Federal

Election Commission shall establish and
malnan a list of individuals under
the guidelines established pursuant to sub-
eection (b), to register a domain name in the
2d level domain name established pursuant
to subsection (a).

(d) Fts.-The registry administrator and
registrars for the us top level domain may
charge individuals reasonable fees for reg-
istering domain names pursuant to sub -
eection a).

() Danoarrios.-As used in thisectii
the term "Member of Congress" means a
Representative in, or a delegate or Resident
Comissioner to, rhe Cusgroos.

If) EFFomvE DAT'i.-tegestretson of do-
main names in acordance wit this seotson
shall begin no later than December 31. 2000.
SEC. 10. HISTORIC PRESERVATION

Section 11(a)(1)(A) of the National Ills-
toric Preservation Act (0 U S C
40a(a)l)(A)) is amended by adding at the
end the following: Notwithstanding section
43(c) of the Act commonly known as the
'Trademark Act of 1916' (15 U.SC. li5(0))
buildings and etructures meeting she criteria
for the National Register of Historic Places
under paragraph (2) may retain the name by
which they are listed on the Register, if that
name Is the historical name asoliated with
the building or structure.".

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from
North Carolina (Mr. COBLE) and the
gentleman from California (Mr. BER-
MAN) each will control 20 minutes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from North Carolina (Mr. COBLE).

GENERAL LEAVE
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-

imoos consent that all Members slay
have 5 legislative days within which to
revise and extend their remarks on
H.R. 3028. as amended.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from North Carolina?

There was n objertion.
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I yield my

self such time as I may consume.
(Mr. COBLE asked and was given per-

mission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. COBLE, Mr. Speaker, HR. 3028,
the Trademark Cyberpiracy Prevention
Act. is a very important and signifi-
cant piece of legislation, and I rise in
support of it as a cosponsor,

Over the past 5 years. the Sub-
committee on Courts and Intellectual
Property, through a series of ovarsight
hearings, has become very aware of the
problems faced by owners of famous
marks when dealing with the issun of
domain names.

Time and time again we heard stories
of cyberpirate who registered numer-
ous domain names containing the
markings or trade names of American
companies, only to hold them ransom
in exchange for money. Sometimes
these pirates will even put porno-
graphic materials on these sites in an
effort to increase the incentive for the
trademark owner to protect the integ
city of its mark.

The time has tome, Mr. Spcakcr, for
this practice to stop. Imagine, if you
will, that you awn a small company
and have spent years investing and de-
livering the good will of your business,
only to find out when you go to reg-
ister for a domain name that someone
else has misappropriated your trade-
marlk name.

To make matters worse, you are in-
formed that your legal options are lim-
ited, even if the offending party has
placed pornographic or hateful mate-
rials on the site with your name on it,

This is an unacceptable situation,
and ohould not be allowed to continue.
This is a measured and balanced re-
sponse to a growing problem. and I
would like to commend the gentleman
from California (Mr. ROnAN) and the
gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BOO-
CiER) for their leadership in this area,
as well as the gentleman from Cali-
fornia (Mr. BERMAN), the ranking mem-
ber of the Subcommittee on Courts and
Intellectual Property.

The legal recourse provided for in
this legislatlon, combined with the al-
ternative dispute resolution procedures
being adopted by the domain name reg-
istrars, will give trademark owners im-
portant tools to protect their intellec-
tual property.

I am unaware of any opposition to
the manager's amendment, and I urge a
favorable vote on HR. 3028.

Mr. Speaker, H.R. 2028, the "Trademark
Cyberpinacy Prevention Act," is a very impor-
tant piece of legislation. Over the past two
years, the Subcommittee on Courts and Intel-
letual Property, through a series of oversight
hearings, has Investigated the problems faced
by wnei of famous matks when dealing with
the Issue of domain names. There have been
many evidenced accounts of cyberpieas who
register numerous domain names containin
the marks of tradenamas of American owners
only to hold those names ransom in exchange
for money. In same acounts, these pirates
have placed pornographic materials on these
sites in an effort to increase the irecentive for
the trademark owner to protect the integrily of
its mark. This legislation is intended to stop
Ibis practice.

H.R. 3028 is a measured and balansed 1e-

spanne to a grwing problem, and I would like
to commend Mr. Rogan and Mr. Boucher for
their leadership in drafting this bill. The legal
recourse provided for in this legislation, com-
bined with the alternative dispute resolution
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procedures being adopted by the domain
name registers, in conjunction with rec-
ommendations by the World Intelleltual Prop-
srty Organization, will give trodemark twnrs
important tools to protect their intellectual
property.

The following is a section-by-section anl-
ysis of H.R. 3028 which will serve as legisla-
live histoiy for the amendments adoptod
today.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
Section I, Short ln --re-mi,
This section provides chat the act may he

Cited as the "Trademark Cybarpirany Pro-
ventio Act" and that any referentes within
the bill to the Trademark Act of 1946 sallal be
a reference to the act entitled "'An Act to
provide for the registration and protection of
trademarks tsed in cnmmerce, to carry oct
the provisions of certain international on-
ventins, and for other purposes," approved
July 5, 1941 (15 U.S.C. 1051 ot seq.). alsa Com-
melyreferred to as the Lanham At.
Sesio 2. cybeepiraw revenions

Subsection (a). In General. This subsection
amends the Trademark Act to peavide an 0.-
plicit trademark remedy for Cybrplra.y
under a new section 43id). Under paragraph
(1)(A) of the new section 43(d), actionable
conduct would include the registration, traf-
ficking In. or ae of a doniin name that is
Identical to. confusingly similar to, or dim-
tire of the trademark or service mark of an-
other, provided it the mark was distinc-
tive (ie., enjoyed trademark status) at the
time the domain coma was registered. The
bill is carefully and narrowly tilneed, how-
aer. to exteed only to cases where the plain-
tiff can demonstrate that the defendant reg-
is tered. trafficked in, or used the offending
domain name with bad-faith intent to profit
from the goodwill of a mark belonging to
someone else, Thus, the bill does not extend
to innocent domain name regisratlom by
those who ar' unaware of another's use of
te name. or oven to romcon who is aware
of the trademark status of the name but reg-
isters a domain name containing the mark
for any reason other than with bad faith in-
tent to profit from the goodwill associaced
with that mark.
The phrase "Including a famous persotal

name whitI is protected under this section"
addresses situations in which a famous per-
sotal Is protected under Section 43 and is
used as a domain namse. The Lanham Act
prohibits the use of false designrttes at ori-
gin and false or misleading repreentations,
Protection under section 43 of the Lanham
Act has been applied by the coarm to famous
personal names which function as marks,
such as servic marks, when soah marks a
Infringed. Infringement may ocnr when Ie
endorsement of preducts or sersics in inter-
state commerce i falsely implied through
the us, of a famous personal name. or other-
wise, This proction also applies to domain
names an the nternet, whtro falsely implied
endrseweots and other typs of infringe-
ment can Cause greater harm en the ewner
and confusion to a consumer in a shorter
amount of time than is the case with tradi-
tional madia. The protection offered by sec-
tion 43 of a famous personal name which
functions as a mark. a applied to domain
names, Is subject to the same fair une and
first amendment protections as ham been
applied traditionally under trademark law,
and is not Intended no epand or limit any
rights to publicity rcnognied by States
Under State law,

Paragraph (1)B) of the new section 43(d)
sets forth . number of nioexcluslv, n.a-
exhaustim factors to assist a Court in deter.
mining whether the required bd-faith
element exists in any given case. These fac-
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tors are designed to balance the property is-
terests of trademark owners with the legiti-
mate interests of Internet users and others
won seek to make lawful uses of other'
marks, including for purposes such as con-
parative advertising, comment. criticism.
parody. news reporting. fair use. etc. The bill
suggests a total of eleve factor a court
may wish to consider. The first four suggest

circumstances that may tend to indicate an
absence of bad-faith intenl to plrfit from the

goodwill of a mark, and the others suggest
circumstances that may tend to Indicate
that such bad-faith Intent exists.

First, tinder paragraph (1)(B)(i), a mrt
may consider whether the domain name reg-
istrnt has trademark or any other intellec-
coal property rights l. the onme. This factor
reogrns., as does trademark los in general.

that there may be Concurring ones of the
same name that are noninfringing. such as
the tso of the "Dea" mark fer both air
travel and sink faucets. Similarly, the reg-
istratlon of the domain name
"'deItaorce.m by a iovie studio would
not tend to indicate a bad faith intent on the

part of the registrant to trade on Delta Air-
lines or Delta Faucets' trademarks.

Second, under paragraph al)(S)ii). n court
may consider the extent to which the do-
main name is the same as the registrant's
own legal name or a nickname by which that
person is commonly identified. This factor
mcogeiem again as doen the concept of fair
use in trademark law, that a person should
be able to be identified by their own name.
whether in their business or on a web site-
Similarly, a person may bear a legitimate
nickname that is identical or asicilar to a
well-known trademark and registraton of a
domain name sing that nickname would not
tend to iodioate bed faith. This factor is not
intended to suggest that domain name reg-

istrants may evade the application of this
act by merely adopting Exxon. Ford, Bugs
Brny or other wrll-konw narks as their
eicknames. It merely provides a court with
the appropriate diserntion to determine

whether or rot die fact that a person bears
a nickname similar to a mark at issue is an
indication of an absence of bad-faith on the

part of tie registrant.
Third, under paragraph (1)(S)(lig. a court

may consider the domain name registrant's
prior lawful use, if any, of the domain name
in o=edn with the bon fide offering of
goods or services. Again, this factor recog-
niz that the legitimate use of the domain
name in ,nlire commerce may be a good in,

dicearn of the intent of the person reg-

istering that name. Where the person has
ned the domain rame in comnerce without
creating a likelihood of Confusion as to the
sora or origin of the goods or services and
has not otli wise attempted to use the name
in orde to profit from the goodwill of the

trodomark oner's name, a court may look
to this as an indicoation of the absence of bad
faith on the part of the registrant. A defend-

ant should have the burden of Introducing
evidence of lawful ue to assist the court in
evaluating this factor.

Fourth, under paragraph (1)(R)(iv). a ourt

may consider the person's legitimate non-
commercial or fair uso of the mark in a web
sIte that is accessible under rie domain
name at issue. This factor is intended to bal-
once the interests of trademark ownmr with
the nere-ts of those nhn would aake law-
ful noncommercial ur fair use of others'
marks online, such as in comparative adver-
cising. comment. criticism. parody, news ro-
porting. etc. Under the bill, the use of a do-
main name for purposes of comparative ad-

ertising. comment. criticism, parody, news
reporting, etc., even where done for profit,
would not alone satisfy the bad-faith intent
requirement. The fact that a person may use
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a mark in a site In such a lawful maner
may be all appropriate indication that the
person's registratlon or ase of the domain
name looked the roqaired element of bad-
faith. This factor is not intended to Create a
loophole that otherwise might swallow the
bill, however, by allowing a domain name
registrant to evade application of the Act by
merely putting up a nonnfrinOging site under
an infringigr domain name. For example in
the wall known case of Panavision Intl v.
Toeppen. 141 F.Pd 1316 (9th Cir. 1998). a well-
knowin ryberpirate had registered a host of
domain names mirroring famous trade-
marks, including names for Paeravslon,
Delta Airlines. Nernan Marcos. Eddie Baner.
Lufthaesa, and mote than 100 other marks,
and had attempted to sell them to the mark
owners for amounts in the range of 110,000 to
$1,000 each. His use of the "panavlslon.com"
and "pasaflex.com" domain names was
seemingly more innocuous, however, as they
served as addresses for sitms that merely dis-
played pictures of Pane Illinois and the word
"Hello" respectively. This act would not
allow a person to evade the holding of that
case-which found that Mr. Tooppen had
made a Commercial use of the Panavision
mark and that such uses were, In fact, di-
luting under the Federal Trademark Dilu-
tion Act-merely by posting noninfringing
uses of the trademark on a site accessible
onder the otfending domain namr. a Mr.
Toeppen did. Similarly. the bill does ot af-
fect existing trademark law to the extent it
has addressed the interplay between first
amendment pratecrions and the rights of
trademark owners. Rather, the act gis
courts the flexibility to weigh appropriate
factoi in deternilg whether the -ame
was registered or used in had faith, and it
rcognize that one such facter may ha the
use the domain nane registrant makes of
the mark.

Fifth, under paragraph (I)(B)(V), 8 cont
may comider whether, in registering or
using the domain name, the registrant In-
tended to divert consumers away from the
trademark owner's website to a website that
could harm the goodwill of the mark. either
for purposes of commercial gain or with the
intntt to tarnish or disparage the mark, by
creating a likelihood of confusion as to the
source, sponsorship, affiliation, or endorse-
mnat of the site. The factor recognies that
one of the main reasons cyberpirates us,
other people's trademarks is to divert Inter-
net users to their own sites by creating con-
fusion as to the source. sponsorship, affili-
ation, or endorsement of the site. This factor
renogniz that one of the main reason,
cyberpirat use other people's trademarks
r, to diem Internet users to their own sites
by Creating Confusion as to the source, spoa-
sorship, affiliation, or onforemoent of the
site. This Is done for a nmbe of reasoas, in-
eluding to pass off inferior goods under the
namo of a well-known mark holder, to de-
fraud consumers into prosiding personally
identifiable intornation, such as credit tard
numbers, to atrart eyeballs to site% that
price oline advertising according in the
number of "hits" the site receives, or even
just to harm the value of the mark. Under
this provision, a court may give appropriate
weight to evidence that a domain name rtg-
istrant intended to confuse or deceive the
public In this manner when making a deter-
mlintion of bad-faith Intent.

Sixth. under paragraph (i)(B)(vl), a crt
may consider a domain amo registrant's
offer to transfer sell, or otherwise assign the
domain eamo to the mark owner or any
third party for financial gain, where the reg-
istrant has not used, and did not have any
intent to use. the domain name in the bo.
fide offering of any goods or services. This
factor is consistent with the court nones, like
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the Panavislon case mentioned above, where
courts hove found n defendant's offer to sell
the domain aer to the legidtlnate mark
owner as being indicative of the defendant's
intent to trade en the value or a trademark
owner's marks by engaging In the business of
registeriog those marks and stelling them to
the rightful trademark owners. It does not
soggest that a court should consider the
mere offer to sell a domain name to a mark
owner or the failure to use a name in the
bona fide offering af goods or services is suf-
ficient to indicate bad faith. Indeed. there
are .ases in which a person registers a name
in anticipation of a business venture that
simply never pans out. And someone who has
a legidmoate regitatLion of a domain name
chat mirors someone else's domain eame.
such as a trademark owner that is a lawful

curent ser of that name with another
trademark owner. may. In fact. wish to sell
that name to the other trademark owner.
This bill does not imply that theta facts are
an Indication of bad-faith. It merely provides
a court with the necessary discretion to rev-
aolze the evidence of had faith when it is
present. In practice. the offer to sell domain
names for exorbitant amounts to the rightful
mark owner has been one of the most com-
or threads io obise domain nae reg

Istrations. Finally. by using the fnoanceil
gain standard, this allows a court to examine
the motives of the seller.

Seventh, under paragraph (a)(B)(sii). a
c..rt may consider the registrant's provi-
slon of material and misleading false contact
information in an application for the domain
Iai registration, Falsification of contact
information with the intent to evade Identi-
flcasion and ervice of process by trademark
owners is also a common thread in csee of
cyberplracy. This foctor recgolem that fact,
while stili recognizing that there may he cir.
cumstance In which the provision of false
inforwation may be due to other factors,
such as mistake or, as some have suggested
in the case of political dissidents, for pur-
poses of anonymity. This bill balances those
factars by limiting consideration to the per-
son's contact information. and even then re
quiring that the provision of false iformo-
tion be material and miteading. As wieb the
.thei factors th factor is nonexclusive and
ateur-t Is cailed itpoc to make a determina-
tion based an the facts presented whether or
nt the provision of false information does,
in fact, indicate bad-fath.

Eighh, under paragraph li)(s)(if). a
Court may consider the domain name rag-
istrants acquisition of motplo domain
names that are Identical to, cofsingly
similar to, or dilutive of others marks. This
factor recognizes the increasingly common
cyberpirocy practice knco as
"warehousing.- in which a eyberpirate cog-
sters multiple domain namssometnm

hidreds. even thouands--that miror the
trademarks of others. By sitting on these
marks and not making the first move to
offer to sell them to the mark owner, these
cyberpiraes have been largely successful in
eeading the case law developed under the
Federal Trademark Dilution Act. This act
does not suggest that the mere registration
of moitiple domain names is an indication of
bad faith, but allows a court to weigh the
fat chat a person has rebistered multiple do-
main names that infringe or dilute the trade
marks of others as part of it considertien
of wheter te requisite bad-faith intent ex-
ists.

Ninth, under paragraph (i)B(io). a court
may consider the perons history aft offering
so transfer. sell. or otherwise assign domain
name ineorporating marks of others to the
mark owners or other third party for consid-
eration without having used, or having in-
tent to use. the domain name. This factor
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should assist a court In dlstinguishing those
circumstance more akin to warehousing
versus those circumstances where the reg-
istrent has made a change is a business plan
or course of action.

Tenth. under paragraph (If(s)(a), a coun
may consider the person's history of pm-
eiding material and misleading false contact
information when applying for the rogistra-
tdon of other domain names, or the person's
history of using aliases in the registration of
domain names which incorporate the marks
of others. This factor rcognizes that mere
often an applicant uses false or mislanding
contact information. the o.. likely it is
that the applicant is engaging in speculative
eceivity.

Lastly. under paragraph fl)(B)(xi), a court
may coesider the extent to which the mark
incorporated in the person's domain name
registration is distinetive and famous within
ite meaning of subeation (c)(l) of section 43

of the Trademark Ace of 1946. The more dis-
tnotive or famoos a mothas become, the
more likely the owner of that mar is do
seeing of the relief available under this Act.

Paragraph (I)(C) makes clear that in any
civil action brought under the new section
43(d), a court may order the forfeiture, can-
raitcion, or transfer cf a domain name to
the owner of the mark. Paragraph ()) for-
ther clarifies that a me of a domain name
sliail be limited to a use of the domain name
by the regiseraont r his or her authorized i-
cen-ae. This provision limits the right to use
the domain name as a mans to Infringe on
-oher's other bona fide trademark rghLis.

Paragraph (1)(E) adopts a deftinition of "trat-
fics in" which rnfers to a onehaoustive list
of acivities. including sales. perec.
loans, pledge. licenses, s!hages of cur-
rency. and other transfer for consideration

ci lecange for cooidera.n.
Paragraph (f(A) provides for ie ren Juris-

diction. which allows a mark owner to seek
the forfeiture, cancellation, or transfer of an
infringing domeain name by filing an in m
action against the name itself, if the domain
name violats any right of the mark owner
and whore the inark owner has sent a copy of
the sommons and complaino the rg-
istrons at the postal and email address pro-
vided by tle registrant to the registrar and
has published notice of the action os the
court may direct. As indicated abese, a ig-
nificaot problem faced by trademark owners
in the fight against ybersqoatttng Is the
fact that many cybersquoetars register do-
mai arnes nder aliases or otherwise pre-
side false informacion in ther regi tration
applications in order to avoid identification
and service of proc.s by the mark owner.
The act alleviates this diffirulty. while pm-
tecting the notions .i toir ploy end cuhtan-
til justice. by enblieg . mark owner to
seek an ijunctIon against the infringing
property in those cases where a mark owner
is unable to proceed against the domain
name registrat becao-. e registrat has
provided false contact information or is oth-
erwise not to be found, provided that mark
owne an show that Lhe domain neame itself
violates substantive Federal trademark law
(i.e., ehat the domain nome violates the
rights of the registrant of a mark registered
in the Patent and Trademark Office. or sec-
tion 43 (o) or (of of the Trademark Act). Sey-
oned, such in cer jurisdiction is also appro-
priae i inistances where personal jurisdir-
tiroccaot e established over the domain
name ratistrant. This situation occurs when
a non-U.S resident rybersquas on , domaln
name that infringes upon a U.S. trademark.
This type of in remjurisdieton still requires
0 neus based upon a U.S. registry er cog-
istrar would not offend international comity.
Thisjuriediction would not esecnd to any do-
main name registries existing outside the
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United States. Nor would this Jurisdiction
preclude the movement of coy registries to
outside the United States. Instead, providiog
In enes jurisdiction based upon the lack of
personal jurisdiction over the cybersquatter
would provide pratection both for the trade-
mark owners and perhaps, more importantly,
consumers- Finally. this Jurisdiction does
not offend due process, since the property
and only the property Is the subject of the
jurisdiction, not other sobstaetice personal
rights of any individual defendant.

Paragraph (l)(B) otates that in .n In rcm
action. the dorain aime shall be deemed to
have its sitUS in the judicial district in
which the domain name registrar. or reg-
istry, other domain name authority Is ]o-
rated, or where documents sufficient to ns-

hiblish control and authority regarding the
disposition of the registration and use of the
domain name are deposited with the court.

Paragraph (2) (C) liais the relief available
in such on in rem action to an injunction or-
derg the forfeiture. cancellation. r trans-
fer of the domain name- When a court of cp-
propriate jurisdiction receives a complaint
filed pursuant to this oection. the court will
notify the registrar, registry, or other an-
chorty who shall expeditously deposit with
the ourt docenieato to establish control and
authority regarding the disposition of the
registration and tee of the domnee came. the
registrar. registry, or other authority also
may no, transfee cr ocherwise modify the do-
main onme in dispute during the pendency of
the action except upon order of the court,
The registrar, registry, or other authority
shall not be liable for injunctive or monetary
celef except In the case of bad faith or reck-
less disregard, which includes a willful fail-
ure to comply with a court order.

Paragraph (3) makes clear that the cre-
otion of , new section 43(d) In the Trade-
mark Act does nt In any way limit the ap-
plicotion of current provisions of trademark,
onfir cmpesition and false advertsing, or
dilation los. or other remedies under con-
terfciting or other statutes, to cyberpiracy

deeeilon 3.amar d msdl
Section 3 applies tradidional trademark

remedies, including injunctive relief, recov-
ery of defendant's profits, actual damages,
and costs., to cybepicacy cas- under the
new section 43(d) of the Trademark Act. The
bill also amends section 35 of the Trademark
Act to provide for statutory damages in
cyberpiraty cases. in an amount of not less
thee $1O0f0 and not mere than $100,000 per do-
indies easec as the courtx sidersjust. The
act permits the coon to remit statutory
damages In any case where the infringer be-
lieved and had reasonable grounds to believe
that the use of the domain name was a fair
or otherse lawful use.
Ser- 4. L uim.lan on I1i,ility
This section amends section 32(2) of the

Trademark Act to extend the Trademark
Act's existing limitations on liabliy no the
cyberpiracy context. This seton also ore

e a noew subparagraph (D) in eection 32(2)
to encourage domain name registrars and
registries to work with trademark owners to
prevent cyberpiracy through a limited ex-
emption from lisbhily for domoln name reg-
istrars and registries that suspend, cane. or
transfer domain names pursuant to a court
order or In the implementation of a rason-
able policy prohibiting cybarpiracy. The act
anticipates a reasonable policy against
tybeplrcy will apply only to coarks rg-
Isterad an the Principal Register of the Pa-
ant and Trademark Office in order to pro-
mate abjective citeria and predictability In
the dispute resolution process.

This section aIso protects the rights of do-
main name registrants aganst eeneathing
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trademark owers. Under a new section sub-
paragraph (D)(tiv) to nortix 3Z(Z), a trade-
mark owner who knowingly and matoially
misrepreaents to the domain name registrar
or registry that a domain name is Itnfringirg
shall be liable to the domain name registrant
for damages resulting from the suspension,
rerellatlee, or trafer or the domain
eamo. In addition, the c00t may grant in-
Junctve relief to the domin same eg-

israt by rderig the reacrivatio of the
domoin name or the transfer of the domain
name back to the domain name registrant.
Finally. In creating a new sobearagraph
D)(ili) of section 32d), this section codifies
crent case law limiting the secondary li-

ability of domain name registrar and reg-
istries for the act of registration of a domain
name, absent bad-faith on the part of the
reglstrar aid registry.
Sttion 5 Dcnldono

This section amends the Trademark Act's
definitions section (section 45) to add defii-
tions for key terms used in this act. First.
the term "Intert" is defined consistent
with the meaning given that term in the
Communications Act (47 U.S.C. 230(fil)).
Send, this section createa a narrow dofini-
tios of domain name to target the specft
bad-faith conduct sought to be addressed
while e-iding such things as screen names,
file eames, tnd other identifieas not assiged
by a domain eame registrar or registry.
Setno.tti e ..lit

This section provides an explielt savings
clause making clear that the bill does not ef-
fect traditional trademerk defenses. so.h an
fair use, or a person's first amendment
rights.
Secion 7. Effectiv -ae

This section provides that Sections 2
thmgh 6 of this Act shall apply to alI do-
main names, whether registered before, en,
or ahter the date of enactment. oever,
damages us raended by section 3 of this act
shall not be available to the registration,
rafaicking, or use of a domain name that oc-

cars before the date sfeooctment.
Sectio & Adj..tnit at Cerais Trad-mack and Pat-

The provinions of this section recalibrate
the fee ratio between patents and trade-
marhs to ssure the independence fo each
respective operatoo with'i the United
States Patent and Trademark Office (PTO).
Historlcally. patent applicants pay a dis
proportionate ratio In application fees than
trademark applicants. and this disparity
leads to an ireqaity in the administration of
the separate patent and trademark divisions
o the PTO. These provisions will alter the
fees paid by both applicants leading to an
equaling of the administratlve control with-
in the PTO, The trcreased trademark fees
will allow far greater autonomy if the
Trademark Office which will promote better
service to trademark applicants. The reduc-
tion in patent fees will directly correspond
to the Increase in trademark application fee,
nullifying any detrimental affect an the
ocerall budget of the PTO. The amendments
made by ths section take effect 30 days after
the enactment of this legislation.
Section 9. Domai Ne fo Fear Pint, M-bne at

Conoeis and P.Ild.l sM. Maiden..d
Candidtes

Section 1 directs the Secretary of Cam-
merce to establish a strand level domain
under the o".us tap level domain for the pur-
poses of registering only the demain n-oes
of the President. Memben of Congress
United States Senators,. and other corrent
holders and offlcial candidate and potential
official candidates for federal, state ad
local politial afiCte I the United Staten.
This section responds to a number of con-
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corns raised by the Members of the Com-
erittee who have heard from citizens om-
plaining of entering a web site thoght to be
that of a rprecsentative offie holder or tan-
didate, only to find the site has no conec-
ties to the ctfire holder or candidate. Mem-
bers are pactiuloarly cescerned with the
great potential for misinformation to the
public sat may believe the web sits to be
managed by an official source. As one of the
underlying goals of this legislation is to
combat public confusion and misinforms-
tion, it is entirely appropriate to establish .
second level domain which allows every it-
izen to receive and direct information to an
office holder or candidate. regardless of posi-
tion or party afffliatio., and be assured of
the authenticity of the site. This provision
will not inhibit free speech nor prevet
someone from using an office holder or can-
didate's name on any top-level domain. It
merely establishes a second-level domain
where citizens can be assured of the intg
it). of election information. The registra
tion of domain names shall begin no lator
than December 31. l000.
Setics i0, Historic Prtrtin

Setsn 10 amends section tf(a)(i)(A) of the
National Historic Preservation Act to state
tLat the Federal Trademark Dilution Stat-
ute does not affect the ability of a building
or structure meeting the criteria for the Na
tional Register of Historic Places to retain
the name hy wich they are listed es the
Reeitor, if sach name is the historical name
assnitod with the building otroctur.

Mr. Speaker. I reserve the balance of
,W tl.

r. BERMAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield

myself such time as I may consume.
MrIle. Speaker, I rise in support of H.R.

3029, the Trademark Cyberpiracy Pre-
vention Act.

First, let me just congratulate the
gentleman from California (Mr. ROGAN)
and the gentleman from Virginia (Mr.
BOUCHER) for introducing what I think
is a very important and necessary piece
of legislation, and also compliment my
chairman, the gentleman from North
Carolina (Mr. COBLE) for organizing the
hearing, the markup, moving the bill
through subcommittee and full com-
mittee, and now to the point where we,
with some amendments that are being
made, I think have made it an even
better product-

Trade- service-. and other marks
that have come to represent the good
will and identity of a business have an
intrinsic value to a business. It is ap-
propriate to protect aat value from
what amounts to embezzlement. This
bill provides that protection in regard
to the registration of domain names.

Domain names have become a key
asset in the Internet environment,
Most people looking around the Inter-
net for a company will first type in the
address, www.company.namecom. If
we are looking for AT&T, all we have
to do is enter the address,
www.ATT.com, and we will get the offi-
cial AT&T web site. TIus, use of a do-
main name, these plain English ad-
dresses. is very important to mark
holders, similar to a shop owner being
able to put a sign in front of their store
letting people know where to find the
store.

The problem is that under the cur-
rent domain name registration process,
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anyone can register any name that has
not yet been taken, so a single indi-
vidual can register hundreds or thou-
sands or domain names with no intent
of using them on the Internet. Their
only Intent is to turn around and try to
sell the domain name for thousands or
tens of thousands of dollars to the
rightful mark owner. Very simply put,
under current law. someone can gather
up thousands of domain names that
represent marks and extort vast sums
of money from the rightful owner.

This is even true as to famous per-
sonalitles whose personal names qual-
ify as a service mark. On the one hand
ICANN, the private sector organization
tasked by the Department of Com-
merce to manage domain names, is es-
tablishing a uniform dispute resolution
mechanism for domain name reg-
istrars. That work is very Important,
and I hope the outcome of that process
yields a mechanism that will be truly
effective in protectinig marks.

However, even with a private party
dispute resolution process, there needs
to be appropriate legal remedies where
individuals seek to exploit through
what amounts to extortion the reg-
istration of domain names. I think that
this legislation sets out the appro-
priate legal framework and will cer-
tainly enhance the effectiveness of the
protection of marks in this global elec-
tronic environment.

I have heard concerns expressed by
celebrities about the misuse of their
name in the same manner I have de-
scribed- If we ace going to do a bill on
cyberpiracy, it makes perfect sense to
me that we would want to address this
finite problem.

So when the specific problem of
cyberpirates exploiting personal names
was brought to me, I asked, as did oth-
ers here, the gentleman from Cali-
fornia (Mr. ROGAN). the gentleman
from North Carolina (Mr. COBLE), that
the interested parties on this issue
come together and work through a so-
lution. This bill reflects the very spe-
cific language that addresses this prob-
lem.

A personal name that constitutes a
mark under the Lanham Act is treated
the same way as any other mark pro-
tcated by the Lanham Act under this
bill, This bill does not create or insinu-
ate a Federal right of publicity.

Finally, this bill establishes a very
important avenue for candidates for

public office to communicate their
message through the Interet. Can-
didates for State or local office will
now have a specific domain under the
control of the U.S. Government where
they can post their official web site.
This will give voters the assurance
that when they go to a site in this do-
main, they will be getting the official
web site of the candidate, and not a
site authored by an opponent, critic, or
even faithful supporter. This is a major
step towards enhancing the value of
the Internet to our democracy.

Mr. Speaker. I reserve the balance of
my time.
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Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker. I yield 4

minutes to the distinguished gen-
tleman from California (Mr. ROCAN).
the author of the bill.

Mr ROGAN. Mr. Speaker, I thank
the distinguished chairman of the Sub-
committee on Courts and Intellectual
Property for yielding time to me, and
also for his incredible leadership on
this particular measure.

Mr. Speaker. I am pleased to join
with my distinguished colleague, the
gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BOU-
CHER) and coauthor of the bill in bring-
ing forward the Cyberpiracy Preven-
tion Act.

America's trademark owners are fac-
ing a new form of piracy on the Inter-
net today caused by acts of
cybersquatting. Cybersquatting is the
deceptive practice of registering a do-
main name or establishing a web site
containing a trademark name or title
registered and owned by another entity
with the intent to gain commercial ad-
vantage.

Cybersquatting takes place for a
number of reasons: first, to extract
payment from the rightful owners of
the trademark. These are among the
most prevalent cases, since it only
costs $70 to register a domain name,
and the potential for financial gain is
far greater.

For example, after a cybersquatter
preregistered four domain names for
$280, he tried to sell to Warner Broth-
er tie domain naes War-
ner Records.com, War-
ner._Bro recordscom, and
Warnerpictures.Com for $350,000.

Second. cybersquatters will publicly
offer a dcmain name for sale or lease to
third parties. Right now we can log on
and find marypoppins.com and the god-
father.com for sale from an individual
that does not have the trademark
rights to those two popular names.

Third. eybersquatters use famous
names and well known trademarks for
pornographic sites that attempt to cap-
itallze on customer confusion. Children
doing homework assignments on the
presidency have logged onto
whitehouse.com, to find that this is a
pornographic site.

Fourth, it is done to engage in con-
sumer f-aud. including counterfeiting
activities, AT&T reports that a
cybersquatter registered the domain
names AT&T phonecard.com and
at&tealling card.com, and then estab
lished a web site soliciting credit card
information from consumers.

AT&T is tonterned that its brand
name was being used to lure consumers
to a web site that might be used to
fraudulently to obtain financial infor-
mation

Despite the many problems that
cybersquatting presents, there are no
laws in any jurisdiction, national or
otherwise. that explicitly prohibit this
practice. H.R. 3208 provides a legal
remedy for American businesses and
individuals where traditional trade-
mark law has failed. It protects trade-
marks and service mark owners while
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promoting the growth of electronic
commerce by punishing individuals
who register domain names in an at-
tempt to profit at the expense of busi-
nesses and individuals.

This legislation specifically prohibits
rogistration, trafficking in, or use of a
domain name that is identical to, con-
fusingly similar to. or that dilutes a
mark that is distinctive at the time
the domain name is registered.

This bill presents a real opportunity
to strengthen the Internet's ability to
serve as a viable marketplace in the
21st century. It does so by shoring up
consumer confidence in legitimate
brand names, discouraging fraudulent
electronic commerce, and protecting
the rights of legitimate trademark and
service mark holders. It is time for
Congress to pass this necessary legisla-
tion.

Once again, Mr. Speaker. I want to
thank my dear friend and colleague,
the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BOU-
CHER) for all his work and effort on
this. I am especially grateful to my co-
sponsor, the chairman of the Sub-
committee on Courts and Intellectual
Property, for moving this bill so rap-
idly through the process, and to my
distinguished friend, the gentleman
from California (Mr. BERwaN), for all
his help on this.

Mr. BERMAN. Mr. Speaker, I am
pleased to yield Z minutes to the gen-
tleman from Virginia (Mr. BOUCHER),
the cosponsor of the legislation.

Mr. BOUCHER. Mr. Speaker, I thank
the gentleman from California for
yielding this time to me.

Mr. Speaker, it is a pleasure for me
to join with my friend and colleague,
the gentleman from California (Mr.
ROGAN) in offering this legislation. I
want to join with him in expressing our
mutual appreciation to the gentleman
from North Carolina (M,. COBLE), the
subcommittee chairman, and the gen-
tleman from California (Mr. BERMAN).
the ranking member of the sub-
committee, for their excellent assist-
ance in processing the bill and bringing
it to the floor today.

Under current law. it is hard for a
trademark owner to obtain relief from
someone who has obtained a domain
registry of his trademarked name. The
legal remedies are expensive and, at
the end of the day. uncertain. Many
trademark owners conclude that it is
easier simply to pay the cybersquatter
his ransom and in effect buy back his
own trademark name than it is to en-
force his legal rights in a court of law.

The gentleman from California (Mr.
ROGAN) and I want to put
cybersquatters out of business by pro-
viding a more certain and less expen-
sive and more timely legal remedy to
those who have trademarks and seek to
enforce those trademarks- Our legisla-
tion sets forth a list of factors that can
be applied in determining if a domain
name registration is made in bad faith
with the intent to profit from the good
will that is associated with the trade-
mark. These factors can be applied by
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a court. They can also be applied by
the domain name registrar, who then
would be given exemption from liabil-
ity if, upon application of that list of
factors, the determination was made
that the registration was in bad faith,
that the registration in fact was made
by a cybersquat er, and that the reg-
istration should therefore be suspended
or canceled.

Cancellation or suspension in that in-
stance would be accompanied by the
award of an exemption from liability,
should the cybersquatter pursue the
domain name registrar.

[] 1600

That, in my opinion, is the best
change this legislation makes. It pro-
vides a remedy that is accessible, one
that is timely, one that is far less ex-
pensive and uncertain than the rem-
edies provided today.

I am pleased, Mr. Speaker, to encour-
age the passage of this measure, and I
again want to commend the gentleman
from California (Mr. ROGAN), the chief
sponsor of the bill, for his excellent
work.

Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker. may I in-
quire of the remaining amount of time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. GIB-
BONS). The gentleman from North Caro-
lina (Mr. COBLE) and the gentleman
from California (Mr, BERMAN) each
have 13 minutes remaining.

Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2
minutes to the gentlewoman from
Florida (Ms. ROs-LEHTNEN).
Ms. ROS-LEHTINEN. Mr. Speaker, I

thank the gentleman from North Caro-
lina (Mr, COBLE) for yielding me the
time.

The gentleman from North Carolina
(Mr COBLE) has worked with the gen-
tleman from Florida (Mr. SHAW) and I
on this very important provision for a
district that the gentleman from Flor-
ida (Mr. SIAW) and I share.

As the chairman of the House Sub-
committee on Courts and Intellectual
Property. the gentleman from North
Carolina (Mr. COBLE) understands why
we need this language in H.R. 3028, the
Trademark Cvberpiracy Prevention
Act. The gentleman from Florida (Mr.
SHAw) and I have worked to include a
change which will protect historic
landmarks in our area in South Miami
Beach and around the country from un-
necessary litigation due to a provision
in the Federal Anti-Dilution Act,

It will preserve the historic names of
hotels in our district known as the Tif-
fany the Fairmont, the Essex House,
and the Carlyle. These landmarks will
now be able to continue with their tra-
ditional nams which they have been
known for for over two generations

By supporting this bill. our col-
leagues will be ensuring that historic
places around our Nation will be able
to keep their names without fear of un-
necessary legal action Remember that
to lose one's name is to lose one's iden-
tity and. even more importantly, to
lose one's history.

I would also like to thank Miami
Beach City Commissioner Nancy
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Liebman who brought this issue to our
attention. With the help of our col-
leagues here today. Mr. Speaker, in
support of this legislation, we will be
able to preserve the rich history of our
Nation's historic preservation dis-
tricts.

It was a pleasure for me to have
worked with the gentleman from Flor-
Ida (Mr. SHAW) and the gentleman from
North Carolina (Mr. COBLE) on this
needed part of this bill.

Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2
minutes to the distinguished gen-
tleman from Florida (Mr. SHAW).

Mr. SHAW. Mr. Speaker. I thank the
gentleman from North Carolina (Chair-
man COBLE) for yielding me this time.

I want to compliment the gentleman
from North Carolina (Chairman COBLE)
and the gentleman from California (Mr.
BERMAN). the ranking Democrat mem-
ber, for the swift action that they have
taken in bringing this matter and at-
taching It to this bill and bringing it to
the floor.

For those of my colleagues who have
not been to Miami Beach lately, there
Is a trenendous renaissance going on.
The history of that area dates back to
the early days of the 1920s when art
deco was just getting started. The ar-
chitecture that has evolved over the
years in the 1l92s, 1930s, and even into
the 1940es is something really to behold
and is unique in this country.

Part of that architecture is the won-
derful names and the magical names
that are attached to so many of the ho-
tels in that area. Now we are seeing
that the great renaissance is going on,
that Miami Beach is turning back to
its past and bringing out the best of
the past and bringing it forward, whith
has become a tremendous tourist at-
traction.

The gentlewoman from Florida (Ms.
ROS-LEHTINEN) represents the beautiful
part of South Beach. which has become
so famous, I wish my district went
down quite that far. but I stop right at
Lincoln Road.

I was born and raised right there on
Miami Beads. I can remember as a
child the wonderful buildings that were
down there, the lights that one would
go see, When someone would come to
town, one would drive them down into
that area and show off Miami Beach.

All of this is back. The magic of that
great city is back. Nancy Liebman,
who the gentlewoman from Florida
(Ms. ROS-LEHTINEN) mentioned in her
statement, has been very active in
bringing this matter back to our atten-
tion. She personally showed me and my
wife Emily around Miami Beach. We
were looking for the old theaters where
we used to go on dates when we were
both in high school together. It has
really been quite good to see a city
come back and bring back such a won-
derful part of Its past.

Due to an unexpected circumstance.
unintended circumstance in the 1996
law. cny of these hotels were robbed
of their identity and were forced and
were being made to change their name.
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This reverses an error that was made,
and I want to compliment all of the
members of the Committee on the Ju-
diciary, and perticularly the chairman
and the ranking member, for bringing
this back to our attention so we can
correct this situation.

Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3
minutes to the distinguished gen-
tleman from Utah (Mr. CANNON), a
member of the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

r. CANNON. Mr Speaker, I rise
today in support of H.R. 3028. the
Trademark Cyberpiracy Prevention
Act. I commend the gentleman from
North Carolina (Chairman COBLE) and
the gentleman from California (Mr.
ROGAN) for their work on this legisla-
tion, and also the gentleman from Cali-
fornia (Mr. BIERMAN).

The explosive trends of E-commerce.
which some experts predict will reach
11.3 trillion in total sales by the year

2003, combined with the exponential
growth of the Internet. has led to a
problem: The increasing epidemic
known as cybersquatting.

Recently, within my State of Utah, a
local paper reported that the Salt Lake
City Olympic Organizing Committee
has had to file a cybersquatting law-
suit against a shadowy group of defend-
ants which infringed on its trademark
rights by registering Internet domain
names that mimicked names owned by
the SLOC.

A small group located in Delaware
registered the names
saltlakecitygames.com,
saltlakecity2lll.com, and
saltlake2gO.com.
These names infringe on the trademark
rights of the Salt Lake Olympic Orga-
nizing Committee's authorized website:
www.slcIlgorg and 12 other protected
phrases.

This bill is part of an overall effort to
preserve legally protected names and
trademarks. These are valuable cor
porate assets. This is how people learn
to identify and contact these organiza-
tions.

The SLOG and other companies and
organizations like this spend money,
time, and effort in advertising these
phrases. Unscrupulous cybersquatters
are trying to cash in on their hard
work.

In the Salt Lake example, the Olym-
pic Comi ittee received a phone call
from a person, known only as "John
L." who offered to sell three sites for
$25,000.

Investigators went to the address
listed on the company's registration
and found an empty office with no
signs on the door- The registered tele-
phone number did not work. The corn
pany was suspended for failure to pay
taxes.

Another company within my district,
Novell, shared with me a current prob-
lem. Apparently someone from Brazil
has registered the names of each of
Novell's product lines and names: but
because the person is located outside
the United States, there is currently
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no way for the company to gain judi-
cial relief. This bill resolves that prob-
lem by allowing in remjurisdiction.

The Rogan bill will prohibit registra-
tion, trafficking in, or the use of a do-
main name that is identical to, confus-
ingly similar, or dilutive of a trade-
mark that is distinctive at the time
the domain name is registered.

Mr. Speaker, this bill will allow the
trademark owners to seek the for-
fetturo, cancellation, or transfer of an
infringing domain name if the trade-
mark owner can prove it has attempted
to locate the owner but has been un-
able to do so. This will discourage
cybersquatters who frequently use
aliases or otherwise provide false reg-
istration on their registration.

Industry and academics agree that
legislative action is necessary. The un-
inhibited access to the Internet and E-
commerce markets is vital, and First
Amendment rights must also be pre-
served, but we must also respect the in-
tegrity of existing trademark and pat-
ent law.

I urge my colleagues to support this
legislation.

Mr. BERMAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.

Mr. Speaker, Ijust rise in conclusion
to again tell the gentleman from North
Carolina (Chairman COBLE) how much I
appreciate the speedy movoment of
this bill, the process which I think
made it better. I want to particularly
thank the staff that worked on this
bill. Mitch Glazier and Vince Garlock,
and Bart Schwartz and Stacy Baird
from my staff. I think we are all in-
debted to their work and their
thoughts about this.

Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance
of my time.

Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker. I yield my-
self such time as I may consume.

Mr. Speaker. as usual, the gentleman
from California (Mr. BERiAN) is ajump
ahead of me. I was going to also ac-
knowledge the good work done by the
respective staffs. It has been a good ef-
fort by all concerned,

Mrs. BOND. Mr. Speaker, I rise In support
of the worthy bill of my good friend and -l-
league, the gentleman from Califeia (Mr.
ROtAe), H.R. 3028-Trademark Cyberpoaay
Prevention Act. This long overdue legislation
is needed to address a novel practice which Is
essenially one of lhe most base forms of ex-
tortion, the cyberpimey of famous marks for
both wares and serimes. As the world or com-
merce evolves as with the growth of the InIer-
net, we in Congress have the obligation to re-
visit the laws to preserve faimess for the reg-
ular order 0f business. The Lanham Act is an
appropriate vehicle to addres the concerns
raised by consumers ard small buslnesses
alike regarding the cyberpiracy of famous
marks in interstate, and often global, core
marce. However, I am disappointed that this
legislation could not go even further and my
support is qualified on the ground that I intend
to pursue the remaining relating Issues In the
future.

Unfortunately, in our effort to expedite this
bill to the floor, we have railed to address an-
other distressing form of cheap exlortion,
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namely the registration of personal names as the rules were suspended and the bill, istration of the domain name, is identical or

domain names. My support for today's bill as amended, was passed. coufasingly sillar t sosuch mark; or

rests on the fact that while we address this A motion to reconsider was laid on "il) in the case of a famous trdemark or

worthy Commeroial prehiem through trademark the table. service mark that is famous at the time of

law. we are not foroclosing the future oppor- Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker. I ask unan- ark of eke doin name, is dilutive

1uni0y to address this other domain name imnous consent that the Committee on "(1) in determining whetherthereIs a bad-
problem concerning personal privacy and au- the Judiciary be discharged from the faith intent described under subparagraph

tonomy in one's personae in cyberspace. This further consideration of the Senate bill (A). a court may conesidcr faorts such is,

protection In my opinion must not be limited to (S. 1255) to protect consumers and pro- but rot limited to-

the famous or just celebrities, it must be uni- mote electronic commerce by amend- (I) the trademark or other intellectual
entrademark infringement, property rights of the person, if any, In the

drll, t og rartain cruderfeiingemnt, domain ne;
Cerainty, many ot my teleaguos are aware dilution, and tountcritng laws, and -(ii) the extent to which the domain same

of this issue. The main sponsor of H.R. 3028 for other purposes, and ask for its in- consists of the legal name of the person or a
has explained that his good name was mediate consideration in the House. name that i otherwise commonly used to
spooled by a political weosite renily. Sen- The Clerk read the title of the Senoae identify that person;
eral prominent national Candidates have fallen bill. "(ill) the poon's prior use. If any. of the

prey to this extortion. It is a welcome improve- The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there demain name in connection with the bona

ment that the managers amendment partially objection to the request of the gen- fide offering of any goods or sruites;

oddresses the political candidale website tdemon from North Carolina? "(ivo sthe person's thegmek i esiteuae -

issue. Likewise, in all candor, I loo was tar- There ws uo object!.n. sihie erfer the domeain name;

get of cyberpiratoy last year. This is an In- The Clerk read the Senata bill, as to- "(v) the person's iotent to ditert eon-

creasing and sedos problem for the parties lows: somers from the mark owner's online tr-

and the public, In fact, today, I received an e- S. 1255 tion to a site accehsible under the domain

mail from one of Mr. Rogan's consitutents Be ietacted by the Senate andHou ofRap name that could harm the goodwill rep-

about ibis need toe Congress to eddress thisra enanesi of tie tred Soeu of At-a. Jr resented by the mark, either fur oumecti

aothiscei pr m fr oesst people h s uo reaa eUted asteembled gain or with the intent to tarnish or dspar-
viseral problem of innocent people being via- snasseibled, age the mark, by creating . likelihood ofimized. Our efforts today may in fact exacer. SECTION 1. SrHORT TITLE: REFERZENces. cornfusien es ao the coerce, sporseuliy. of-

bate this problem. Since these people, wheth- () SHORT TITLE-This ACt may be cited as liiatins o eodusemont of tine sire;

or you call them tyber-prospectors, cyber-pi- tib "Antcybensqottiig Conumer Prator- "(vi) the person's offer to transfer, sell, or
rates or just Joe. 0. Hacker. no longer can (hi totrc so THu TeaDeamic ACT S otherwise assign the domain name to the(b) EFERNCESTO HE T AL~ oFmark owner or any third party for substan-
register the domain names that correspond to 194.-Any reference Ie this Act to the rit consideration without having used, or

marks used in Commerce, they may find profit Trademark Act of 1946 shall he a inference to iavi n
and create mischief by registering the nomes the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the the na tent to ne, the domoin some is

vdfo h thes taide offerlog of any goods or
of ordinary people. We need to act to remedy registration and protection of trademrk rums

lhis outrageous problem. mod hl cotl]re. 50 ca' o5the Povi- "(vii) the person's Intentional provision of
Unfortunately, the necessary final solution siea of certain international conventions. material and misleading false contact Infor-

Canot be offered today. Tine monism o and for other purposes". approved July 5, mation when applying for the registration or
remedyothe onernred y Mr. me anis to1946 (15 U.S.C. 1051 et -eq.) the domain name; and
remedy lnde cooamo raisod by Me. ROod if SEC 2. IpDINCS. "(viii) the person's registration or acquis-
onsitent aed so many others is dificutl 10 Congress fiuds the following: rion of multiple domain names which are

identify and design in a narowly-toilored way. (1) The registration, trafficking in, or use identical or confusingly similar to trade-
Members of certain industries have voiced of a domain name that is identica or confs- marks or service marks of others that are
strong opposition to any possible establish- igly similar to a trademark or service mark distinctise at the tim of registration of
meet of a federal right of pubicity with this bill. of another leat is distinctive at the time of such domain namos, or dilutive of famnus

The creation of that form of intellectual prater- the registration of the domain name, or dilu- trademarks or servce marks of others that
tion Is something Ihat Congress must carefully tive of a famous trademark or service mark are famous at the time of registration of

and fully explore tfore enactment of another that is famnous at the Lim, of Lite such domain names, without regard to the

Fdst, I call upon the cospamits hal pi egido registration of the domain name, without re- goods or services of such persons.
o nmeo tot ro e T ey ard to the goods or servic of the parties, '(C) In any civil action Involving the reg-

the reistration of domain names to act They with the bad-faIth intent to profec frot die cstration. trafficking. or use or . domain
must institute responsible and effective polices goodwill of another's mark (commonly re- name under this paragraph, a urt rmay
to prevent the registrations of pemonal names ferred to as "yherplroacy" end order the forfeituro or cansellatios o rheda-
In bad faith, as well as provide accessible pro- cybersquatting")- mets n0m0 Or she transfer of the domain

cedures for dispute resolaion. (A) results in consumer fraud and public name to the owner af the mark.

However, I wish to inform my Colleagues confusion as to the true source or Sponsor- "De A use or a demoat namr described

tha it is my intent to revisit this subject in the ship of geuds arid serces; coder subparagraph (A) shalt he limte to a
new year by introducing my own legiolalion on 1() impairs electronic commerce, which is ue of the domain name by the domain name

his topic. This iegislaio wilt aol ureote 0 na0 importont to interstate commerce and the registrant or cthe domain name registrant's
l ninted States economy; eathorzed iowey

lionel right of publicity, but opecifically address (C) deprives legitimate trademark owners '(2)(A) The owner oist maot may file ane I
the problem at hand. It is my hope that my of substantial revenues and msumer good- rin aevil uotirn against a domain sme If

Cleagues will join me in the important task of will: and the dg oin om eiere an tho
resolving the second and final part of the (D) places unreasonable. Itolerable, and tie regtrant of a mark riste o d to thePatent and Tradensark Offire, or setion 03

cyberplracy problem. I ow coniden that we overwchelming burdens on trademark owns (a) or (c); and
cao enact such legislation ehat balances the i protectigthtrvaluable trademarks. "it) the court finds that the owner has
onterests of all concerned, including those of (2) Awoedmeent to the Trademark Ar atf demonstrated due diligence and was not able
cll libedarians we raise legitimate Firt 1900 would rlarify the righto of a trademark to find a person who would have been a de-Amoohdriansos, h rse oydhtihe Thes owner to provide for adequate remedies and feidant to a siti acttru under puregraph Ill.
Amendment issues, the copynght bar, the a- to deter cyherprrcy and cybersiq t- 5  

'1B1 Tie eedm cii f act n In er a in
Commerce community, as well as the average EC. 3. CYBEIRACYPREVENTO N. under this paragraph shll be limited to .
Citizens whose names are now literally on the (a) Ii GERstAc-S- tlea 43 or the Trade cout order for the forfeiture or cancellation
line. mark Act of 1945 (15 U.S.C. 1125) is amended of tee dumain namo or the transfr of the do-

Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance by inserting at the end the following: main inaie, to the ioier f dwlem-ak.".

of my time. "(d) (1)(A) A parseshiel be liabie ina civil (a) AnscIOAL CisLAN ciN o Roi-
'le SPEAKER pro tempera. The actton by the owner of a trademark or serm- eny.- The civil action established under see-

question is on the motion offered by ie mark if, without regard to the goods or tion 43(d)(1) of the Trademark Act of 1945 (as

the gentleman from North Carolina servics of he pmaties. that person- added by this ectio) and any remedy -s.il-
S"C(i) has a bad faith intent to profet from able tider suh actlon shall be in addition to

(Milt. COLE that the House suspond the that trademark or service markt and any other ricei action or remedy otherwise
rules and pass the bilt. H.R. 3020. as "(11) registers. trafics in. or uses a domain applioable.
amended. name that- SEC. a. DA GES A0 RE1MEIES.

The question was taken; and (two- "(t) in the cse of a trademark or seioo (a) N.nutoES IN CASES OF DOA-N N-E
thirds having voted in favor thereof) mark that in distinotive at the time of rg- PIRCY.-
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(1) IWUXnCTONS.-Settles 34(a) of tie

Trademark Act of 1946 (15 U.S.C. [ll6(a)) is
amended in the first sentence by striking
"section 43(a)" and Inserting "section 43 (a).
(t). or (d)".
(i) DAMAGES.-Seotion 35(a) of the Trade-

mark Act of 1946 (15 U.S.C. H17()a) is .onend-
ed In the first sentence by inserting "', (c), or
(d) afer "sestion 43 (a)".
(b) STAT etRY DAMAGEs.-Sectlon 35 of the

Trademark Act of 1946 (15 U.S.C. 1117) is
eameeded by adding at the end the following:
"(d) In case ining a violation of sec-

teon 43(d)(1), the plaintiff may elect, ar any
time before final judgment is rendered by
the trial court. to recover. Inttead of actual
damages and prefies. an award of statutory
damages in the amount of not less than
$I,00 atd rot more than S100.000 per domain
name, as the .ort coslders just. The count
shal remit statutory damages in any mso In
which an Infringer believed and had reason-
able grounds to believe that use of the do-
main name by the infringer was a fair or oth-
erwise lawful use.".
SEC. S. LIMITATION ON LIABoITr.
Section 32(2) of the Trademark Act of 1944
15 U.S.C. 1114) Is amended-

(1) In the matter preceding subparagraph
(A) by striking "eder section 43(,)" and in-
serting "under secton 43 (a) or (d}"; and
(2) by redoslgnatng subparagraph (D) as

subparagraph (E) and inserting after sub-
paragraph (C) the fallowiag:

"((I) A domain name registrar, a domain
eame registry. or other domain name rg-
istration authority that takes any action de-
scribed under clause (if) affecting a domain
name shall Cot be liable for monetary relief
to any parson for such action, regardless of
whether the domain name is finally deter,
wised to infringe or dilute the mark.
"(t1) An action referred to sader 1-aue (1)

is any action of refusing to register, remov-
Ing from registration. transferring tempo-
rarily disabling, or permaneotly cancellng a
domain name-
"{l in compliance with a court order under

setln 43(d); or
(IF) In the implementation of a reasonable

policy by such registrar, registry, or author-
ity prohibiting the registration of a domain
tame thsat Is identical to, confusingly simi-
la to, or dilutive of another's mars rag
isteed en the Principal Register of the
United States Patent and Trademark Office.
"(ii A domain name registrar, a domain

name registry. or other domain name reg-
istration authority shall not be liable for
damages under this section tar the registra
toe or ain teamwce of a domain Come for
another absent a showing of bad faith intent
to profit from such registration or mainte-
enane of tIe do.aw none.

to) If a registrar, registry, or other reg-
Istration authority takes an action described
under clause (It) based on a knowing and ma-
toral emisrepresentation by any person tiht
a domain name is Identical to, confusingly
similar to. or dlfutive of a mark egistered
on the Principal Register of cte United
States Patent and Trademark Office, such
person shall be liable for soy damages, In
olading casto and attorneye fet. isoarred
by the domain name registrant as a result of
such action, The court may also grant in-
juntsiv elief to the domain name reg-
istrant. Including the eeactisation of the do-
main name Cr the transfer of the domain
nre to the domaIn name registreant,

I) A domain name registrant whose do-
main name has been suspended, disabled, or
teanferred under a policy described under
clause (11)(11) imay. upon notice to the mark
owner, file a civil actin to etablish that
the registration or oae of the domain name
by such registrat Is not unlawful under this
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Act. The court may grant injouctive relief to The Ch
the domain name registraet, Including the the time
reactivation of the domain name or transfer the first ol
of tie domain name to the domain name
registrant.".
SEC. Q. DEFINITONS. URGING
Section 45 of the Trademark Act o 1946 (15 GLOBAl

U.S.C. IIN?) is amended by insertieg after the
undesigeated paragraph definiog the term PORTIN
"counterfeit' she following: IFFS A

"The term 'Internet has the meaning AND DI
given that term in section 230((1) of the OF ELE
Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. The SP
230(f(1)).

The term 'domain name' means any al- pending b
phanumeric designation which is registered pending t
with or assigned by any domain name reg- concttirren
itar domain name registry, or other do- as amende
main same registration authority as part of The Cle
an electronic address on the Internet.". current re
SEC. 7 SAVINGS CftUSE. The SF

Nothing in this Act shall affect any de- question
fense available to a defosdant under the the gent
Trademark Act of 1946 (including any defense CO E t
under section 43(e)(4) of such Act or relating fRs
to fair use) or a perso's right of free speech rules and
or epession under the first amendment of lotion, H.
the United Stats Constitution. which the
SEC.It SEVERABILTY. The vat

If any provision of this Act, as amendment vice. and
made by this Act, or the application of such not voting
provision or amendment to any person or
circumstances i. held to be uoeestitstiona,
the remainder of this Act. the amendments
made by thas Act. and the application of the Ateesa
provisions of such to any person or cir- Aderleh
taustance shall not be affected thereby. Alie

SEC. r. EFFE"TVE DATE. Aedr
This Ace shall apply to all domain names Aey

registered before. on, or after the data tf en- Bathes
setment of this Act, except that statutory Buld
damages under seetioo 35(d) of the Trade- Baker
mark Act of 1946 (15 U.S.C. 1117). as added by Bacldo
section 4 of this Act. shall not bc available Ballenger
with respect to the registration. trafficking, oarla
or use of a domain name that occurs before sor
the date of enctment of this Act. Batt (NE)

MOTION OFFERED BY MR. COBLE Bartett i

Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I offer a Bao
motion- 2to
The Clerk read as follows: 13e-ra
Mr. tOBLE moves to strike all after te en- Omuos

acting clause of the Seo.te bill. S. 1 5, and Bncer
to insert in lieu thereof the re-e of H.R. 3028 Bcery
as it passed the House. Berre

leery
The motion was agreed to. Bliget
The Senate bill was ordered to be Biltry

read a third time. was read the third D1lsaki
time, and passed, and a motion to re- Blaojesleh
consider was laid on the table. allky

A similar House bill (H. 3028) was laid Oloseeaecr
Lon the table- Blert

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER Boero
PRO TEMPORE Bee

The SPEAKER pro tampore. PurSU- Boot1
ant to clause 8 of rule XX, the Chair aoucher
will now put the question on each mO- Boyd
tion to suspend the rules on which fur Brdy (PA)

ther proceedings were postponed ear- Bmn (L)
lier today in the order in which that Brn (OH)
motion was entertained. Bat

Votes will he taken in the following Bcoe

order Boyet
H.ConRes. I90. by the yeas and nays; Calas t
H.Con.Res. 208. by the yeas and nays; Cap
H.Con.Res. 102, by the yeas and nays; Caspbelt
H.Con.Rms. 188, by the yeas and nays: Csedy

and Cears
Concurring in Senate amendments to capoa.

H.R. 1175. by yeas and nays. Crdlo
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air will reduce to 5 minutes
for any electronic vote after
uch vote In this series.
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